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REPORT CARDS
Jan 27

Today, January 27, all families from Early Childhood through Grade 12 are receiving first semester
report cards from the school.

Jan 28

Please be sure to read the narratives written by homeroom and specialist
teachers, and review the dropdown comments given by subject teachers in
Grades 6-12. Grades and written narratives/comments provide important
information regarding student performance.

Jan 30

We also encourage families to review report cards with students (as age
appropriate) to celebrate their accomplishments and set goals for second
semester. If you have any questions regarding your child’s report card,
please contact the teacher directly.

Feb 03

Congratulations to all students on completing the first semester!

Jan 31
Feb 1-2

Feb 03
Feb 06
Feb 6-8
Feb 15
Feb 18

CIS International Day, “Our Five Senses”
Wednesday February 15, 6-8pm in the ARC
Please join us for an exciting cultural experience and community
event. Students from all grades have been working collaboratively to create
pieces of work representing our international community at CIS.

Events

First Semester Report
Cards are sent out
Open Library, 9:30-11:30
a.m., Library
ES Parent Evening is
RESCHEDULED
ES Parent Coffee, 8:15-9:15
a.m., MPR
EC Parent Teacher Confer
ences, 2:30-6:30 p.m.
Secondary Assembly, 10:00
-11:00 a.m., ARC
Secondary Activities Fair,
12:00 noon
PSA Music festival
PTA Parking raffle Tickets
International Night, 6:008:00 p.m., ARC
DI Tournament, ARC

Click the calendar below to
view the CIS Calendar for
more upcoming events.

Come walk around and use your five senses to explore; looking at the wonderful displays, hearing music from around the world and tasting delicious international dishes.
See you there!

Tuition Reminder
Report Cards for Quarter Two / Semester One were sent out today – January 27, 2017. If you did not receive your
child's report card, it could be because there is an outstanding balance for trimester or monthly tuition. The reason
could also be an e-mail discrepancy. If you did not receive your child's report card or if have any questions or concerns on your statement, please contact Ms. Ritu B or Ms. Wendy F in the Business Office or e-mail
cis@cayintschool.ky
For everyone's budgeting information, the third and final Trimester three tuition for the 2016-17school year will be
due on March 13, 2017. As in previous years we will be timing our re-enrollment process (which includes a payment of CI$1000.00 per
child), for 2017-18 to coincide with Trimester Three tuition, for the mutual convenience of the school and parents. Thank you.

Cayman International School
P.O. Box 31364, Grand Cayman, KY1-1206
Phone: 345.945.4664 Fax: 345.945.4650

Email: cis@cayintschool.ky
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Community News Cont’d
Last Day! Order Your
Yearbook Today!
The yearbook is only available
through pre-order until today,
January 27. This helps us reduce
waste and keep the cost down, which
allows us to keep the price the same
again this year: $65KYD.
Order Link: https://goo.gl/forms/hGLlcPCuYQpEx4Qx2
Please contact Mr. Mark – mark.hogan@cayintschool.ky
with any questions.

Ad Space Still Available!
There are still a few spaces available if you would like to
purchase an ad to celebrate your student or favorite CIS
team or club.
You can write comments,
include pictures (baby pictures are great) and send a
special message to your
child to celebrate their great achievement. Parents of seniors, this is a great way to commemorate your child’s years
at CIS!
If you run a business, you can place an advert in the yearbook as well.

The rates for adverts/parent bought pages are:


Full page sponsorship = $300



1/2 page sponsorship = $200



1/3 page sponsorship = $150



¼ page sponsorship = $100

If you have any questions please contact Mr. Mark at
mark.hogan@cayintschool.ky.

University of Delaware Visits CIS
On Friday, January 27, seven professors/representatives from the
University of Delaware (UD), including the Dean of the College of
Education, visited CIS and observed
EC, ES and MS classes.

CIS and UD recently entered into a
new partnership and selected toptier education students from UD who will be completing their teaching practicums at CIS beginning next year.
The College of Education at UD is well recognized as a quality program in the northeast, and we are excited to enter into
this new partnership.
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Community News Cont’d
East End Sailing Regatta
CIS Kids won trophies and dominated the Captain Leroy Watson
East End Sailing Regatta at the weekend.
Strong winds and current made for competitive sailing conditions. Trophies were awarded to Matthea C, who won the Optimist division and George H for securing THIRD.
Seven races took place over 2 days. Also competing were Carl A, Ava H and Charlotte W.

Sunset Football Club Wins Tournament

Congratulations Ann J

A group of girls from CIS that are part of Sunset Football club
played in a 7v7 football tournament on Monday, hosted by
Academy Football Club. They were undefeated through the
tournament and played in the finals against Tigers FC. After
regular time and extra overtime, they were tied 1-1 and the
game went to penalty kicks, which the Sunset girls won 2-0.
Attached is a picture of them with their whole team, the trophy and Dwight Yorke (former ManUnited forward) who presented them with their trophy.

Ann was awarded The Association for the Advancement of International Education (AAIE) – Ernst Mannino Scholarship valued at $2,500. This Scholarship is
awarded annually to a graduate student doing research
that has implications for International Education/
Schools around the world.
She will be presented the award at their upcoming Annual Conference in February.

University
Acceptances

CIS players included
Riley D
Kayla B
Alexia B
Evie N
Isla M
Kasey G

Hallie E – Ryerson University
Josh B – Purdue
Samantha C – New College of Florida
Valerie T – Brock University
Concordia University

Destination Imagination -Bat Houses
The DI Service Learning Team delivered a bat house to George Town
Primary school in their efforts to stop the spread of Zika and mosquito
transferred diseases. The team raised money by hosting a Christmas
present making club and used the money to buy the bat house which
they painted and delivered Thursday, January 26, 2017.
The team is offering to paint three more to the lucky winners of the Bat
House Silent Auction. To hear how to get a bat house of your own,
email their team manager krista.finch@cayintschool.ky
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Community news Cont’d
Primary Football League Updates
The boys U9 and U11 soccer teams scored memorable victories last Saturday to secure places in the finals of their respective Championship
Cups. It is the first time that both teams have made the final.
The day began with the U9 squad taking on a St. Ignatius team. The boys began tentatively but quickly relaxed into the game and began to
take control. Despite threatening, the Iguanas could not create any clear cut chances while, at the other end, resolute defending saw St Ignatius
equally frustrated. Extra time was needed to separate the teams and the decisive moment came when the referee called for a penalty following
a handball. Danny L stepped forward to dispatch the penalty confidently to the bottom right corner to give the Iguanas a victory that their play
deserved. It is a credit to both teams that the game was played in the best spirit and that, at the end, there were plenty of hugs and high fives
between friends on opposite sides.
The U11s took on Prospect Primary for the second consecutive week and secured a 3-1 victory. The
game began with a few nervy moments as Lachlan L came to his teammates' rescue with a spectacular
body save as Prospect threatened. Having survived that scare, the Iguanas took the lead when Chad M
got on the end of a dangerous corner to knock in a stunning opener. Prospect pulled the game back to all
square early in the second half before Jackson M restored the Iguanas' lead for good when he finished off
from inside the penalty area from an Aidan M corner. The victory was secured when Liam H hammered a third goal high into the net after
breaking free from the defense. Prospect threatened frequently during the last quarter but strong defensive play (from Connor M in particular)
held them in check.
Both teams will take on Cayman Prep in the finals this Saturday. The U9s kick off at 10.15am and the U11s kick off at 3.45pm, both at the
Annex.
CIS Girls’ team went up against St. Ignatius in their semifinals match. After putting up a good fight
to try and defend their championship title, the girls lost the match 3-1. They go up against Triple C
to secure the third place title on Saturday, January 28 at 11:45 a.m. at the Annex.
Please come down and support our three teams as they represent CIS in the Primary Football League
Finals!

CAISSA Trip– Quito Ecuador
Both the girls’ football team and the basketball team from CIS won their first games in the CAISSA tournament in Quito, Ecuador. The tournament continues into the weekend. More updates can be found at #CISInspires or @AthleticsCIS
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Early Childhood and Elementary Headlines
Parent Series Workshop: Project-Based Learning

ES Parent Coffee: Collaboration in the Classroom

Design—RESCHEDULED

Tuesday, January 31, 8:15 – 9:15 a.m. (MPR)

Sign Up Now!

This month’s ES Parent Coffee will extend our discussion of ProjectBased Learning by focusing on one of its most important elements:
Collaboration. Melissa K (Elementary Principal), Rita I (Curriculum
Coordinator) and Leanne WG (EC/ES Learning Coach) will be on hand
to discuss how and why collaboration is such an
essential skill in today’s world; what educational
research tells us about its value; and how your
child’s teachers are intentionally teaching and fostering this skill.

At this workshop, you will go through the
thinking and design process of building a
project based learning experience – a core
educational philosophy at CIS.

Through that work, you will develop a stronger understanding of
the why, how, and what of project-based learning, gain new insight
into the kind of learning your children experience, and maybe even
create an awesome new project idea!
Please email Leanne.Wright-Gray@cayintschool.ky if you plan to
attend.

Please email Leanne.Wright-Gray@cayintschool.ky if you plan to attend.

Pre– K4 Cat Tower
Over the past couple of weeks, inspired by three small souvenir statues: Statue of Liberty, Eiffel Tower &
CNN Tower, the children in Ms Jody’s PreK4 class have explored the roles of architects, engineers and
carpenters.
They’ve made small towers with craft cubes, edible towers with crackers, gigantic towers with recycled boxes, and finally yesterday, with
the help of parent volunteers the children made the ultimate tower….
A cat tower.
The children worked in various stations including sanding, carpet upholstery, hammering, measuring and
cutting (only the adults used the skill saw).

Pre-K3 Crazy Hat Day
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Secondary Headlines
Student Support
As we begin second semester, please take some time this weekend to talk to your child about their first semester grades and classes going forward in second semester. Encourage them to show you around Google
Classroom(s) and Plus Portals, and ask them what their goals are for the rest of the year. Below are some
supports that can help them to reach their goals. Encourage them to take advantage of these supports, advocate for themselves and set themselves up for success!
Attend Teachers’ Office Hours: Office hours are a great way to individualized support from your teachers.
Office hours are attached at the end of the newsletter.
Attend Homework Club: Homework Club is a structured setting after school for students to work on homework. A teacher is available for
questions and extra help if needed! Homework Club is available on the following days/times.
MONDAY- 3:30-4:30 – Mr. Peyton- D8
WEDNESDAY- 3:30-4:30- Ms. Mariska- D3
THURSDAY- 3:30-4:30- Mr. Bill – Science Lab2
Reach out to your teachers, Ms. Kim (MS Counselor), Ms. Beth (HS Counselor) and/or Ms. Lydia (Academic Support Teacher) and let them
know if you are having a hard time! We are all here to support your success!

Top Utopias
Congratulations to Evie N, Tate M, and Riley D on having their projects
voted as the Top Utopias by their classmates! The students worked incredibly hard and grappled with complex issues as they aimed to create a perfect
world. I’m proud of all of their hard work!
– Mr. Peyton

Team Challenge Winners– Grade 8
Congratulations to our team challenge winners for quarter two! These students have worked continuously to improve and maintain our classroom culture. They also demonstrated expertise in collaboration!

-Ms. Haley
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with Sophie M.

I was born in Grand Cayman and my Mom and Dad are from
BC , Canada. I have lived in Cayman my whole life except for
two years where I attended school in Kamloops, BC for grades
7 and 8.
I have been at CIS since grade 9, so this is my fourth year here.

I would say my worst personality trait is that i'm pretty lazy and
i always procrastinate my work.



What is your taste in music? Favorite song of all time, favorite at the moment?
-I like pretty much all music except maybe country and electric. I don't think I can pick a favourite song of all time but at the moment I really
like Waves by Kanye West.



What is your favorite TV show and why?
-My favorite TV is probably Bob’s Burgers because it is really funny and I can re-watch episodes without getting tired of them. Also my other favorite TV show is any reality show but especially Dance Moms, Keeping up with the Kardashians and Ru Paul’s Drag Race.



If you could eat dinner with any 3 people (dead or alive) who would they be?
-I would eat dinner with Joan Rivers, Trisha Paytas, and Adore Delano.



You're about to walk the green mile, what do you have as your last meal?

-I wouldn’t know what to pick because there is too many options, but probably just Burger Shack because it’s one of my favorites.


What is your favorite quote? Why?
-“Eyes are all that can be seen AND interpreted so just that what I see in their eyes and just believe in it and conquer it” - Megan Diane Ehman.
This is my favorite quote because I feel that it truly reflects that eyes are the window to the soul and it inspires me to get motivated and conquer
anything.
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#CISInspires

If your child has an
achievement or experience you would like
to share in the Weekly
Current, please email
cis@cayintschool.ky

CIS Mission Statement: Our students achieve academic and personal

excellence and prepare for higher education within an international
environment that inspires learning, character and service.

Teacher Office Hours Spring 2017
Monday
Time
Room
Sarah Dyer
7:00-8:00 a.m.
D1
Emily Theriault
3:15-4:15
D2
Max Olivier
7:15-8:00 a.m.
F4
Stephen Wise
7:15-8:00, 3:15-4:00
D10
Byran Lipscombe
3:30-4:30
F3
Haley Burns
3:15-4:15
D7
Shaun Schaller
3:15-4:15
STEAM Lab
Joe Millson
3:15-4:15
Band Room
Martha Hall
3:15-4:15
ARC P.E. Office
Tuesday
Time
Room
John Lane
7:30-8:00 a.m.
F1
Max Olivier
7:15-8:00 a.m.
F4
Wednesday
Time
Room
Mariska de Klerk
7:00-8:00 a.m.
D3
Cristina Herrera
3:15-4:15
C10
Bill LaMonte
3:30-4:30
Lab2
Colin Crumpton
3:30-4:30
D6
Max Olivier
7:15-8:00 a.m.
F4
Dhara Levers
3:15-4:15
Lab1
Gus Liapis
3:15-4:15
C9
Mark Hogan
3:15-4:15
D9
Jeff Martinez
3:30-4:30
D4
Peyton Tyrie
3:30-4:30
D8
Thursday
Time
Room
John Lane
7:30-8:00 a.m.
F1
Max Olivier
7:15-8:00 a.m.
F4
Stephen Wise
7:15-8:00, 3:15-4:00
D10
Jessica Reynolds
3:15-4:15
F2
Julia Meyerhoff
3:15-4:30
C10
Friday
Time
Room
Max Olivier
7:15-8:00 a.m.
F4
Stephen Wise
7:15-8:00, 3:15-4:00
D10
Zenaida Pereira
3:15-4:15
Art Room
Sam Dowell
3:15-4:15
C8
Nicole Bradford
7:00-8:00 a.m.
MS/HS Music Room

